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aloud. Suddenly the tiny head lilted 
and a light ol hope eeemed to gleam 
In hie eyei. “ I’ll go to St. Anthony, 
and tell him to cure daddy. Daddy 
often told me that St. Anthony would 
help those who gave their pennies 
to him for the poor.’’ But little Tony 
had no pennies. Daddy kept them 
tor him and he couldn't see Daddy 
now.
take some bread, 
down on the sideboard in the dining
room, and daddy wouldn't mind it he 
took it to St. Anthony. " Forgetting 
everything else, he rushed downstairs 
to the dining room, and, drawing a 
ohair, reached down several rolls 
that he found there in a basket. “ I 
won’t take the basket, 'cause it's too 
heavy, ” said Tony aloud, as hie little 
lege climbed down and hie arms 
clasped the bread very tight lest he 
should drop it. Perhaps St. Anthony 
won't mind my not wrapping it in 
paper, ’cause I ain’t got any. "

Tony was now running along the 
wet pavement, bailees and excited, 
in the direction of tbe church. People 
indeed noticed the little lad, but 
heeded him not ; they were so intent 
on getting home out of the ugly rain. 
He knew where tbe statue was in the 
church, and hurrying up lo it, he 
reached up tbe rolls as best he could 
and then, kneeling down, like daddy 
used to do, he prayed : “Please St. 
Anthony, daddy said you always 
helped those who gave you pennies 
for bread. I didn't have any pennies, 
so 1 brought these rolls. O please, 
St. Anthony, I don’t want to live 
without daddy. Do give me my daddy 
again and make him well—my name's 
Anthony, too. Amen. "

while you flourishing in a city, can 
barely keep your position.

The oountryman has to be by him
self much of the time, whether he 
wishes to or not. If he has anything 
in him it comes out.

Astronomy, man’s grandest study, 
grew up among the shepherds. You 
of the cities never even see the stars, 
much lees study them.

Don't be a sheep or a deer. Don't 
devote your hours to tbe company 
and conversation of those who know 
as little as you do. Don't think bard 
only when you are trying to remem
ber a popular song or to decide on 
the color of your winter overcoat or 
necktie.

Remember that you are individual, 
not a grain of dust or a blade of 
grass. Be a man.

Get up in your bed room, read, 
study, write what you think. Talk 
more to yourself and less to others. 
Avoid cheap magazines ; avoid ex
cessive newspaper reading.

There is not a man of average Abil
ity but could make a striking career 
it he could but will to do the best 
that is in him.

Proofs of growth due to solitude 
are endless. Milton's greatest work 

done when blindness, old age
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Life pays ue for the work we do—
In misery tor our deeds of shame ;
In friends and honor and in fame 
For standing fast and standing true.

Who live on earth shall surely get 
The wages that his strength has 

earned ;
Not from its course can life be 

turned ;
Unpaid, it never leaves a debt.
Who sows in sin, in shame shall 

reap ;
Who toils in honor shall rejoice ;
For life shall smile upon hie choice ; 
Life makes its laws tor men to keep.
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hie listeners to go and collect the country into Bolshevism. The war 
feathers and bring them back and hae been won tor democracy. Let 
place them in the bag. With surprise j the chief factor in its preservation 
they said it was impossible because ; and perpetuation be held in honour, 
the winds of heaven had sent them j That factor is religion. Boston
in all directions and many of them j Pilot. ______
far, far away. The saint then said 1 
that it was easier far to gather up 
the many feathers that bad been j 
scattered thon it was to restore the 
character broken by the sin of de 
traction ; and yet, before God one is 
obliged to restitution.—True Voice.
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On hie recent visit to the Catholic 
University at Washington the Rt. 
Rev. Bishop of Northampton, Eng 
land, was speaking of the epeotacle 
presented in Jeruealem when on the 
Feast of the Assumption some 2,600 
English soldiers made tbe Stallone 

, of the Cross there where Our Saviour 
| trod it first. Perhaps the story will 

, . be more interesting if we quote a
The Biehop of Birmingham hae ,elter plinted by the London Tablet 

followed the example ot the Bishop -n a teC(jnt laBue (8ept. î8, 1918 ) It 
of London and forbidden Benediction ^ written by one of the soldiers who 
in the Protestant churches of his wM (h to h)a Bieter a nan at 
diooese. The result is the clergy are gyon Abbey E„g!and : 
in open revolt. " I had rather a flue experience

One vicar declares he will continue jaB|j lately. We were passing through 
the service ; the Biehop has replied JJerUBaIem on 0ur way to the front 
by withdrawing the license from the 
curate of this particular parish and 
stopping his stipend, to which the 
vicar answers by promising the 
stipend out of his own pocket. Then 
the Biehop of Coventry has started a 
dangerous innovation by organizing 
and creating in hie diocese a House 
of Laywomen, to assist in the dio
cesan affaire in addition to the 
House ot Laymen.

The conception of Lent in the 
mind ot the world, as contrasted to 
the Church’s idea ot the penitential 

is directly opposite. With
99 St. Patrick1»
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REFUSE TO OBEYseason,

the worldling, Lent ie a tad; with 
the Catholic, it ie a great tact, holy 
in ite purpoee and sacred in it. reali
zation. The world regards Lent as 
a time when formality require, a 
sure ease from frivolity or pleasure, 
which will be welcomed again after 
an unhallowed thirst seemiogly borne 
j. patience. With the Catholic, 
Lent is a time tor oontemplation—a 
season of prayer—weeks of thought 
which should steady the mind in 
Ood and beget indifference to a world 
that repudiates or reprobates Him. 
The Catholic goes in the desert, and 
the deeert is not far away—his own 
barren soul, where flowers of virtue 
were stifled by the blistering simoon 
—the blighting breath of a diseased 
world. The Catholic in contrition 
hopes tor an Easter when the bright- 

ot the risen Christ will show
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lines, after having been at rest a few 
miles behind the lines, when tbe 
order was passed round for all 
Roman Catholics to fall out of the 
column and remain in the city. It 
appears that Major General N. (who 
ie a Catholic) bad arranged a Con
gress for all Catholic soldiers in 
Egypt and Palestine, to take place in 
Jerusalem on August 16. Needless 
to say it cost him a great deal ot 
trouble.

“ When the morning ot the 15th 
dawned, there were, roughly speak 
ing, about 2,600 soldiers, thirty or 

priests doing duty with the 
forces, and a good number of officers. 
We commenced the day with Mass in 

and Holy Communion, then

*OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
It was dark in the church. He 

began to fear and hurriedly left. A 
heavy mist added to the day's un 
pleasantness, and the pelting rain 
worried the little fellow. Harrying 
across the street he suddenly stopped, 
thinking he was going the wrong 
way, when an auto speeding along 
knoakedhimdown. Passersbyandtbe 
traffic officer rushed to his assistance 
and tenderly 
“Why, that’s the lad they’re been 
looking for down yonder. His father, 
a neighbor ot mine, haa just died, 
and they were missing the little boy; 
Tony’s his name. He must have 
slipped away on them, ” said a man 
in the crowd.

A doctor pushed his way through 
the crowd and bent over the form that 
the men had placed in a passing auto. 
“Dead! ” he said briefly.

Little Tony did not live without 
daddy. Daddy took him along to 
God and St. Anthony.—St. Anthony 
Messenger.

DO IT NOW
If yon have a kind word—say it ; 
Throbbing hearts soon sink to rest; 
It you owe a kindness—pay it ; 
Life’s sun hurries to the West.
Days for deeds are few my brother, 
Then today fulfill your vow ;
It you mean to help another,
Do not dream it,—do it now.

LITILB TONY
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ness
no more dark or unbidden epota but 
will radiate in mind and aonl with 
light Bimilar to that it will And 
there.

The worldling doee not search hie 
heart for frailtiea.doea not retire from 
the buey mart to hear bia Christ in 
eolitude, but considers Lent a time 
to cultivate an appetite for things 
always forbidden—to rest from sin 
so that he can enjoy it with all tbe 

stomach and all the more relieh

?

lifted the little form. RELIGION NECESSARY THE BEAUTIFUL
At an upstair window, in one ot 

the tall houses near Forest Park, 
Brooklyn, eat a little boy who pressed 
his curly head and flattened his 
against the pane, as he gazed sadly 
at the wet pavement below. It was 
a wild afternoon ; gusts of rain and 
wind tore around the house, as if to 
seek an object tor their fury, while 
hapless pedeetrains turned up their 
collars and hastened on to find 
shelter as soon as possible. In the 

next to the one in which the

Statue el St. Rita■moreThere never was a time when re
ligion was so necessary as today. 
The nations have fought tor liberty 
and justice. These are the reflec
tions of religion. Take religion 
from oar halls ot legislation and the 
state will speedily loose sight of its 
great ideals. Materialism will soon 
take root in the hearts of men and a 
condition will ensue that will be 
little better than the one that kin 
died the flames that have consumed 
the world for the past four years.
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camp
breakfast, after which everybody 
from the different base camps pro 
ceeded to the Jaffa Gate, which is 

ot tbe Openings in the great walls
Imete

when a meaninglese Lent hae passed, 
leaving nothing but the memory ol 
hypocrisy and lolly. Lent will help 
ne to the perfect virtue, charity. 
Charity, like Liberty, or any other 
word much used, seems from con
stant thumbling to have its meaning 
worn off. Lent will restore ite mean
ing and will inspire anew our 
ot kindness.

Many men believe they are truly 
charitable when they give an alms 
publicly and a curse privately for 
being shamed into the giving. They 
believe that it they esieem what is 
estimable, preserve a mannerly bear
ing towards their neighbors, are de
voted to their kioelolk.that forsooth, 
they are very charitable. This is 
not charity at all : “ Do cot the
heathens this ?" Lent will set right 
all this false conception ot duty, and 
will voice the fact that charity goes 
out to men, irrespective even of their 
meanness, vulgarity or crime. Lent 
will tell us that we are all beggars 
at the gates of Ood, and so we should 
sympathize with each other. That 
we ought at least take our thumb 
from the throat and cur knee from 
the chest ot our neighbor's charac
ter, particularly 
saving grace—that ours should be 
help and not detraction—a smile and 
not a hiss—a friendly word and not 
a bilious whisper—a haart-y kindness 
and not murder. — Catholic Colum
bian.

one
round the city. We then went to tbe 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, built 
on tbe spot of the Tombot Our Lord, 
where we saw the Anointing Stone, 
and then we proceeded to view the 
Sepulchre itself and touched the 

Go in spirit to these countries y B,one that was rolled away on 
where the red terror ie eating into the flrgt EaBter Day. We next vieit- 
the vitals of goverment and threat ea the Tomb ol 0ur Eady, after
ening all established order and see which we went t0 st. Anne's,
what has caused thie state of affairs. Underneath the Sanctuary of the 
You will And that these who are above oburch iB the cave which
defying law and order are men who (ormcd the home of the parents of
have refused to heed the word of 0ar Lady- in the grounds of this 
God and who steadfastly pursued ohnrch iB tbe Pooi ot Bethsaida. 
material standards Visit those un „ 0ar next point of interest was 
happy lands shaken by the liolshev- the .- Eoce Homo;- A(ter tbe “Eoce 
ist uprisings and ask yourself why Homo.. we did eomething which 
whole populations are living in fear hundreds of people would like to be 
for their very lives and you will find ab]e tQ eay they had donB| and that 
that fomentera of trouble, malcon- wag the 9tati0ne of the Cross, which 
tents, have ridiculed God and took UB BOmething like two and a

half hoars to accomplish, in which 
process we went over the identical 
spots traversed by Our Blessed Lord 
on His way to Calvary.

“ The day ended with Benediction 
at St. Stephen's Church, just outside 
the Damascus Gate of the Holy Cily. 
It ie said that such a sight ai that 
beheld on the Feast of Our Lady’s 
Assumption, 1918, in Jerusalem had 
not been eeen daring the laefc 800 
years. Early in the morning of tbe 
16th we all rejoined our different 
unite in the line."

room
boy was sitting, a doctor and a 
nursing sister wae bending over the 
unconscious form ot a sick man 
whose life now hung by a frail thread, 
which at any moment might snap 
asunder.

Michael Hayes, with his wife and 
child, had come to Brooklyn two 
years before the time in which thie 

Failing health had

sense

LISTENING TO 
DETRACTION

I
One ot the greatest sources of^de- 

traotion, or back biting, is found in 
tbe willingness ot people to listen to 
the detractor, to take pleasure in 
what he says ot evil concerning the 
neighbor, and at times to encourage 
him in its continuance. Detractors 

somewhat like thieves—they 
steal what belongs to others ; while 
those who listen to the detraction 
are much like those who receive the laughed to scorn the teachings of 
stolen goods. There would be no de- Christ, 
tractors it no one was willing to 
listen to them. This vice is most 
common, because many lend their 

to the detractor, express de

story opens.
compelled him to retire from business; 
so he had taken the quiet home near 
Forest Park, where they lived until 
the death of Mrs. Hayes left Michael 
a sorrowing widower with one little 
boy, Tony, a bright lad of six years.

They were “all in all" to each 
other, those two. Every Sunday 
they might be seen going to Mass,
Tony with one hand in hie father's, 
while the other grasped a large 
prayer book that
mother’s, which he would insist on earg
taking although he could scarcely ht ftt what ia toldi and by theit 
spell the simplest words. questionings encourage the evil. If

Tony, whose baptismal name wa9 ^tractorB wete nQt i1Btened to they
Anthony, had great devotion to hie w0llld tear to loee their own reputa 
patron saint He always concluded , and tbuB tend„r them6eiveB 
hie u^ht and morning prayers with t„ be delpiBed. But, as St.
a Hail Mary in honor of St. Anthony B „.f|le evil iB B0 gteat
-a pious practice hie dear mother an(J bq gen*ral and llnde a teBting 
had taugh him a°d he fliewi o j in the minds of so many, that
the habit ot askmg the Saint to And » may be Baid that it ia one 0t the 

This will be ot value to young men tor hlm toy or trinket no mogtj gQneral oC einB because ot the
whose characters and possibilities sooner he failed to see “• "Very who wlllingly listen to its aug
are forming. Sunday, after Mass, Ton, would get ge6tiyon6 ... 8t. Bernard says that it

Get away from the crowd when hJe father to lift him up to t_ ei statoe .g difflault to judge which is the 
you can. Keep yourself to yourself, of the Saint, and let him drop some mote crim}nsj the one who back 
it only for a tew heure daily. Pennies ™ the box with Offerings biteB hia neighbor „„ the 0n6 who

Full individual growth, especial st- Anthony e Bread on the out liatenB lo it “Eor this reason," adds 
development, rounded mental opera- M , „Qnoh St. Jerome, “be on yonr guard
lions—all these demand room, separ- Bat la8t a“°day against carious eats than against a
ation from others, solitude, self was very bad and the, «Uyed at tongue." There are three sin-
examination and the self reliance home, and his father read Mme little * oI Ueteuiog to detrac-
which solitude gives. prayers to Tony, and told him some ^ ^ wben 0n6 urgeg

Tbe finest tree stands off by itself pretty stories that he loved to tea ,e t0 detraction or encourages
in the open plain. Its branches «= the Annals ,at °h“d, them b, the approbation which is
spread wide. It ie a complete tree, hood, and Tony promised to put giv(jn t0 tbeir taleB. Tbie is not 
better than the cramped tree in the bytls.,pe,n‘Jl J fig‘„ St' Anth y only a sin against charity, but 
crowded forest. a double lot °eIt tlme- against justice as well, because n

The animal to be admired ia not ' maa thereby is the cause by
that which runs in herbs, the gentle But how dark it was getting i Tbe which his neighbor loses his reputa- 
browsing deer or sheep thinking only little boy at the window shivered and tion, and consequently there is upon 

fraction ot the flock, incapable jumped down from his cramped the detractor an obligation to repair 
ot personal independent direction. p0sition. The fire wae nearly out; what has been damaged. Secondly, 
It's the prowling lion or the big black be bud been alone fora long time, when hatred for the person detracted 
leopard with the whole world tor his Surely it must be supper time—the gives a certain malignant satisfac- 
private field that is worth look- lights were on in the street and park tion, or when there is pleasure in 
ing at. —and be felt hungry. Tony looked listening to the detractor who con-

Tbe man who grows up in a herd, out 0t the window again at the wet tinues the detraction without any 
deer-like thinking with the herd, end deserted street. The doctor's urging, the detraction is much mote 
acting with the herd, rarely amounts car waB still there. " What ie the wilful. Hence St. Paulinas advises 
to anything. doctor doing so long with daddy?" Us, “Do not bv your consent give

Do you want to succeed ? Grow he thought. Perhaps daddy was real authority to the detractor nor by 
in eolitude work, develop in solitude, sick ; he would quietly open the door your encourage vent cause him to 
with books and thoughts and nature and slip in to see. Jost then the cultivate this evil vice." A third 
for friends. Then, if you want the doctor was leaving the room, and he criminal way of listening to detrac- 
orowd to see how fine you are, come heard him say to the nurse out in the tion ie when one lacks the courage 
back to it and boss it if it will hallway : “ I do not think there is to say to the detractor that there ie 
let you. any hope for Mr. Hayes ; I teat it will no pleasure in listening to his

Constant craving for indisorimin- be all over in a few hours ; he is still words against hie neigbor. Al- 
ate company is a sure sign of mental unconscious ; but I shall return in though detraction may displease, 
weakness. a half hour. " one commits sin in not striving to

If you enter a village or a small There was a heavy load on the little oppose it if he can. In all oiroum- 
town and want to find the man or [ellow'a heart, and a frightened look stances one should be opposed to de 
youth of ability, do you look for jn his blue eyes, as he returned to traction and either by word or by 
him leaning over the village pool the window and watched the doctor manner clearly show unwillingness 
table, sitting on the grocery store driVe away. “Could be mean that to allow a neighbor s character to be 
boxes, lounging in the smelly tavern daddy would die— go away and leave injured or detracted. To illustrate 
with other vacant minds ? him all alone—like mamma did? " the difficulty of restoration after

Certainly net. You find him at and iarge tears rolled down hie detraction, we may recall the etory of 
work, and you find him by himself. cheeks. “ Leave him all alone, end the saint, who after inveighing 

Talent ie developed in solitude, n6ver play with him again, or take against detraction, proceeded to show 
character in the rush ot tbe world. him to Mass, or let him put pennies the difficulty of repairing the evil 

You wonder why so ranch ability in St. Anthony’s box any more ?" done by the detractor by opening a 
from the country —why Lin- He buried hie head in his hands bag ot feathers and scattering them 

resting on the window-sill, and oiled to the four winds. He then asked
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MNow visit those lands that are 
happy in the possession ot national 
tranquillity and enjoying unprece
dented prosperity and you will dis
cover that they are faithful to the 
Church; you will discover that re
ligion is held in honour there. And 
as a oonEequence ot religion’s benign 
influence on the peoples of these 
nations, justice reigns and anarchy 
is unknown. Tbe people are imbued 
with high ideals and those ideals 
are the beacons beckoning men 
on to freedom and national per-

hal been his

in this season of

1 i
/

/
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l\BECOME A PERSONALITY

manence.
In this country, religion alone 

will bring happiness and content
ment. Our traditions, our institu
tions all that we hold near and dear, 
will be preserved only by its mellow
ing influence. Lat the glow of the 
people’s faith in God dim and there 
will ensue conditions that men too 
well understand through the passion 
of some of the European countries.

At thie crucial moment in Ameri 
can life and action, we should bold 
dear our religious traditions, 
hostile forces are trying to gain a 
hearing in this country. They have 
declared war on the world. The Bol
shevist knows that he can combat 
material influences and batter down 
the teachings ot men. But he is 
equally aware that his most formid
able enemy is religion. He will try 
to win men to bis standard by spe
cious arguments. He will appeal to 
their need and poverty, and tell them 
that his system alone will emanci 
pate them from the tyranny ot indus
trial oppression. He will promise a 
Utopia to follow on the achievement 
ot his aims. But it ie all a delusion.

Let us reme nber that his system 
defies justice, contradicts all that 
religion inculcates, is absolutely 
subversive ot law and order, and is 
downright anarchy, a defiance of all 
that the Church teaches. Let us 
remember, too that inscribed on his 
banner are the words. “ No God, No 
Country." Does any Ccirietian need 
more to tell him who and what these 
men are who come among us to 
shatter order and make ot govern
ment a relic of barbarism ?

Oar citizens should value religion 
as their greatest safeguard in these 
trying days. Religion has been the 
bulwark ot liberty. Only when it 
was made an outcast have disorder 
and ruin faced the world. Let us fix 
firmly in our minds the facts of 
history and we will lend a deaf ear 
to those whose purpose it is to dis
rupt our freedom and plunge our
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